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P H Y S I C A L  S C I E N C E S

Body- temperature softening electronic ink for  
additive manufacturing of transformative 
bioelectronics via direct writing
Do A Kwon1,2†, Simok Lee1†, Choong Yeon Kim1, Inho Kang1, Steve Park2,3*, Jae- Woong Jeong1,3*

Mechanically transformative electronic systems (TESs) built using gallium have emerged as an innovative class of 
electronics due to their ability to switch between rigid and flexible states, thus expanding the versatility of elec-
tronics. However, the challenges posed by gallium’s high surface tension and low viscosity have substantially 
hindered manufacturability, limiting high- resolution patterning of TESs. To address this challenge, we introduce a 
stiffness- tunable gallium- copper composite ink capable of direct ink write printing of intricate TES circuits, offering 
high- resolution (~50 micrometers) patterning, high conductivity, and bidirectional soft- rigid convertibility. These 
features enable transformative bioelectronics with design complexity akin to traditional printed circuit boards. 
These TESs maintain rigidity at room temperature for easy handling but soften and conform to curvilinear tissue 
surfaces at body temperature, adapting to dynamic tissue deformations. The proposed ink with direct ink write 
printing makes TES manufacturing simple and versatile, opening possibilities in wearables, implantables, consumer 
electronics, and robotics.

INTRODUCTION
Electronics today have evolved substantially, fulfilling the diverse 
needs of our society using various materials, either rigid or soft. 
Rigid materials are mainly used in portable and user- friendly hand-
held interfaces such as smartphones and tablets (1, 2). In contrast, 
soft materials hold immense promise for wearable applications owing 
to their inherent flexibility and their ability to seamlessly conform to 
the contours of the human body (3–7). However, a challenge persists: 
The fixed mechanical stiffness of modern electronics restricts their 
broad utility. Rigid electronics struggle to adapt to our skin or organs, 
while soft electronics lack the stiffness necessary to bear loads 
effectively. Recently, a potential solution to this issue has emerged in 
the form of a “transformative electronic system (TES)” (1, 2, 8–12) 
capable of converting between rigid and soft electronics. TES has 
demonstrated boundless potential in enhancing the adaptability, 
convenience, and versatility of electronics for various applications 
through facile tuning of stiffness and stretchability.

TES designs typically use complex multilayer structures compris-
ing flexible, stretchable electronic layers integrated onto a stiffness- 
tuning platform constructed from stimuli- responsive materials (1, 
2, 9, 12). However, this approach demands complex fabrication and 
integration of the multiple, functionally distinct layers, resulting in 
inefficient processing and production of bulky devices. TES circuit 
boards that can effectively function as both an electronic layer and a 
mechanically tunable platform have the potential to overcome this 
challenge. Therefore, there is a pressing need to explore a wide range 
of stimuli- responsive materials and their manufacturing techniques 
that can bring this innovation to realization.

Stimuli- responsive materials for these dual- function TES circuit 
boards must satisfy three key criteria: (i) high stiffness tunability, (ii) 
high conductivity, and (iii) high- resolution patternability. These 
factors are pivotal and are typically influenced by the properties of 
stimuli- responsive materials incorporated into the system. While 
various stimuli- responsive materials have been explored, including 
electroactive polymers (13), magnetoactive matter (14), and thermally 
induced materials (15), liquid metal gallium (Ga) stands out, par-
ticularly in TES applications related to biological contexts. This is 
due to its impressive properties, including excellent mechanical 
tuning ability (~0 Pa in liquid state and 9.8 GPa in solid state) (1, 9), 
exceptional electrical conductivities (3.4 × 106 S m−1) (16), low toxicity 
(1, 17), and a phase change at physiological temperature. Ga under-
goes a phase transition at 29.76°C, making it suitable for TES for 
wearable and implantable applications, as its melting temperature falls 
between room temperature (25°C) and body temperature (36.7°C). 
Despite its numerous merits as a promising material for TES, Ga 
encounters challenges in high- resolution patterning due to its high 
surface tension and low viscosity (18). This obstacle restricts the 
available patterning methods to mold casting (1–3, 19) or polymer 
encapsulation (8, 9), hindering the high- resolution construction of 
TES circuit boards compatible with standard printed circuit boards. 
As a result, Ga has primarily served as a foundational transforma-
tive framework in applications such as neural probes (1), wearables 
(1, 9, 12), and pressure sensors (8). However, the construction of 
densely integrated TES with high- resolution electronic circuits 
remains an unsolved terrain for Ga.

Several high- resolution liquid metal patterning techniques have 
been proposed for use in device applications, yet none have proven 
effective in fabricating printed circuit board–level TES using Ga ink- 
based methods, such as screen printing with prepatterned stencils 
(20) and inkjet printing with piezoelectric or thermal transducers to 
eject ink droplets (21, 22), offer potential solutions. Nevertheless, 
screen printing complicates processing as it requires rigid masks 
(22, 23), and inkjet printing often leads to unstable, defective patterns 
due to ejection issues (22). Moreover, both methods are limited to 
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two- dimensional (2D) flat structures and cannot be extended to 3D 
freeform designs (24). In contrast, direct ink write (DIW) printing is 
a promising technique that uses microscale nozzles and prepatterned 
digital masks to extrude viscoelastic ink onto substrates, allowing 
precise patterning of preprogrammed designs with high resolution 
(25). Its additive patterning mechanism enables the construction of 
3D freeform structures of various sizes on diverse substrates. De-
spite these advantages, DIW is not suitable for Ga due to undesirable 
ink behaviors such as printed lines merging and ink spreading during 
extrusion. Previous efforts to address these issues involved adding 
nonmetallic fillers (26) or creating Ga microgranule–elastomer com-
posites (8). While both methods increased viscosity, overly viscous 
ink clogs the nozzles, making it unsuitable for DIW. Moreover, in-
corporating nonconductive materials resulted in poor conductivity.

Here, we present a one- step preparable, stiffness- tunable gallium- 
copper (Ga- Cu) composite electronic ink designed for nozzle- based 
DIW printing of high- resolution TES circuit boards, functioning 
both as electronic layers and mechanically transformative frame-
works. Prior research attempted incorporating a high copper con-
tent [18–52 weight percentage (wt %) of Cu] in Ga to achieve rapid 
hardening of the composite ink (within 60 min at 60°C) into solid 
intermetallic phases (CuGa2) for high- resolution printing (27). 
However, this ink lacks the essential stiffness tunability crucial for 
TES fabrication and is prone to nozzle clogging during nozzle- based 
direct write printing. To overcome this issue, we developed a Ga- Cu 
composite ink with an optimized low wt % of Cu, which does not 
solidify through intermetallic formation even after months of stor-
age while facilitating microscale printing with excellent uniformity. 
We also ensured high- resolution printing by fine- tuning the ink’s 
properties, including wettability, viscosity, and surface tension, through 
a systematic study of Cu wt % in the Ga base. The printed Ga- Cu 
composite ink yields patterns with exceptional characteristics: (i) 
high stiffness tunability (stiffness tuning ratio, 990 for 150- μm- thick 
device), (ii) high electrical conductivity (3.69 × 106 S m−1 at 5.0 wt 
% of Cu; ~8% increase than bulk Ga), and (iii) high- resolution (~50 μm) 
patternability. The fabricated TES device demonstrates a temperature- 
dependent phase transition, enabling bidirectional stiffness tuning, 
crucial for TES functionality. We showcased these features through 
the operation of two devices: (i) an ultrathin epidermal photople-
thysmography (PPG) device for blood pulse sensing and (ii) an 
intricately designed wireless optoelectronic device. These transfor-
mative devices maintain stiffness at room temperature for easy han-
dling yet seamlessly conform to the skin’s wrinkles and curvatures at 
body temperature. They also highlight high- resolution patterning 
and precise control over widths and thicknesses. The combined 
merits of this one- step preparable, stiffness- tunable ink and the rapid, 
high- resolution direct write printing method simplify TES construc-
tion, opening new opportunities in this field.

RESULTS
Overview on direct- write printing of stiffness- tunable Ga- Cu 
composite ink for versatile additive manufacturing of TES
Figure 1 and table S1 highlight the key advantages offered by direct- 
write printing of one- step preparable Ga- Cu composite ink for 
TES. The Ga- Cu composite ink is prepared by a single- step, solvent- 
free sonication of liquid Ga and Cu fillers (spheroidal diameter, 
10 to 25 μm) with an optimal weight percentage (5.0 wt %). The Cu 
fillers serve as rheological modifiers by enhancing ink viscosity and 

reducing the surface tension of Ga for its high- resolution patterning. 
These fillers also improve heat transfer owing to its high thermal 
conductivity (320.72 W m−1 K−1) (28) and serve as nucleating 
agents, facilitating rapid phase transitions between solid and liquid 
states. The ink stands out for its simplicity in preparation. Unlike 
conventional methods that require laborious preprocessing [e.g., 
acid treatment (29) and vacuum drying (30)] or postprocessing 
steps [e.g., calcination (29)], our Ga- Cu composite ink does not 
require harsh treatments. High printability, tunable stiffness, and 
ease of processing of Ga- Cu composite make it an ideal building 
block for high- resolution printing of a functional TES.

Direct- write printing using this ink offers versatile production 
capabilities for TES in several ways. First, it leverages additive manu-
facturing, enabling excellent printability on a wide range of substrates, 
including very high bonding (VHB) clear tape (3M), paper, tape, 
foam tape (3M), poly[styrene-  b- (ethylene-  co- butylene)-  b- styrene] 
(SEBS), polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), polyimide (PI) film, and 
scotch tape, as depicted in Fig. 1A (a). The versatility, coupled with 
the absence of harsh postprocessing, makes direct- write printing 
ideal for universal applications. Moreover, the preprogrammed printer 
nozzle movement allows for patterning customized devices with 
various sizes (Fig. 1A, b), and the ink’s shape- retaining characteristic 
at room temperature enables printing of highly conductive, free- 
standing, bridge- type structures without requiring mechanical sup-
port (Fig. 1A, c, and fig. S1A) (31). The exceptional conductivity of 
the ink enables the direct integration of mechanically tunable electrical 
circuits with electronic components, eliminating the need for addi-
tional circuit layers (1, 9). Last, line widths/thicknesses can be easily 
controlled with ultrahigh precision by manipulating process parameters, 
such as printing speed, extrusion rate, and nozzle size (23), allowing 
for a minimum pattern resolution of 50 μm (Fig. 1A, d, and fig. S1B).

Direct- write printing of Ga- Cu composite ink creates a synergistic 
effect that enhances the fabrication of functional, high- resolution 
TES with faster and bidirectional phase transition. The mode con-
version, based on the solid- liquid phase transition of Ga- Cu com-
posite ink (melting temperature of 27°C), offers distinct merits for 
our TES in each mode (32). At room temperature or below (<25°C), 
Ga- Cu composite stays in its solid state, making the device stiff and 
easy to handle, referred to as “rigid mode” (Fig. 1B, left). When 
exposed to body temperature (36.7°C), Ga- Cu composite transforms 
into a liquid state, allowing the device to become flexible and per-
fectly conform to body contours. This transformation, referred to as 
the “soft mode” (Fig. 1B, right), enables robust, high- fidelity sensing 
of physiological signals through intimate device- body integration. 
Notably, the device transitions rapidly from rigid to soft mode when 
exposed to body heat (~40 s at 36.7°C) and can revert to its initial 
rigid state when exposed to a cold atmosphere (~180 s at 1°C). The 
body heat–triggered, bidirectional, and fast mechanical tuning, coupled 
with high resolution, high conductivity, and design versatility, expands 
the potential of the TES beyond previously demonstrated capabili-
ties (1, 2, 8, 9, 12).

Systematic study of stiffness- tunable Ga- Cu composite ink
Our stiffness- tunable Ga- Cu composite ink is created by dispersing 
5.0 wt % of Cu fillers (10 to 25 μm) into liquid Ga using a tip sonicator 
(Fig. 2A, left, and fig. S2). We evaluated various metal filler candi-
dates, including silver (Ag), nickel (Ni), and copper (Cu), and Cu 
emerged as the most suitable choice for our electronic ink composite 
due to its high electrical conductivity (fig.  S3), excellent thermal 
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conductivity (320.72 W m−1 K−1) (28), and low cost. During sonica-
tion, the shear forces and the cavitation effect of acoustic energy 
generated by the probe tip break the oxide skin of Ga and disperse 
the Cu fillers within it (fig. S4) (33). In addition, heat generated from 
the vibrating tip keeps Ga in the liquid state, further facilitating its 
thorough mixing with Cu fillers (Fig. 2A, right). As a result, sonica-
tion time significantly affects the uniformity of Cu filler dispersion. 
Figure 2B compares the energy- dispersive x- ray spectroscopy (EDS)–
mapped images of Ga- Cu composites after tip sonication for 1 and 

5 min. While a 1- min sonication causes poor- resolution printing or 
nozzle clogging due to nonuniform dispersion and local aggregation 
of Cu fillers (Fig. 2B, bottom left), a sufficiently long sonication time 
(5 min or more; fig. S5) achieves the uniform dispersion of Cu fillers 
(Fig. 2B, bottom right).

Ga ink mixed with homogeneously dispersed Cu fillers shows an 
increased viscosity and a reduced surface tension within a printable 
range (Fig. 2C), facilitating uniform printing of lines, and ensures an 
effective phase transition of Ga- Cu composite ink. Unlike pure Ga 

Fig. 1. Overview of direct- write printing of one- step preparable and stiffness tunable Ga- Cu composite ink for versatile additive manufacturing of mechanically 
transformative electronics. (A) Schematic illustration of direct- write printing of Ga- cu composite ink and its key characteristics. (a) Printability on different substrates. 
Substrates from top left to bottom right: glass, vhB tape, paper tape, foam tape, SeBS, PdMS, Pi film, and scotch tape. (b) Scalability of printed electronics (length × width: 
small version, 3.2 cm × 2.2 cm; large version, 8.0 cm × 5.2 cm). (c) Omnidirectional printing capability. A free- standing 3d circuit demonstrated using a 1 × 2 light- emitting 
diode (led) array (step height of the arched interconnects, 400 μm). (d) thickness controllability. different thicknesses of ink (50, 80, 110, and 140 μm) controlled by the 
printing speeds. (B) conceptual illustration and images of transformative electronics based on Ga- cu composite ink demonstrating its mechanical characteristics in two 
convertible modes—rigid and soft modes. through the mode conversion based on the solid- liquid phase transition of Ga- cu composite ink, the electronics is stiff and can 
easily be handled in the rigid mode, while being flexible and highly conformable in the soft mode, respectively.
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that is challenged by undesirable merging and nonuniformity 
during printing (Fig. 2D, top), the Ga- Cu composite ink not only 
produces uniform lines but also creates pillar- shaped vertical inter-
connects by synchronizing the withdrawal speed of the nozzle tip 
and the growth rate of the printed lines (Fig. 2D, bottom). To further 
optimize the printing performance, we investigated the viscosity of 
Ga- Cu composites with different wt % of Cu fillers. According to 
Fig. 2E, addition of Cu in Ga increases the viscosity of Ga- Cu com-
posite. A low viscosity, similar to that of water, can result in un-
intended ink flow from the nozzle due to the gravitational force 
upon nozzle lifting, while highly viscous ink can clog the nozzle tip 
due to its shear- thickening characteristic. To this end, we determined 
to maintain 5.0 wt % of Cu fillers to mitigate these rheological issues 
(i.e., unintended ink flow and nozzle clogging) and to optimize the 
printing performance.

To achieve high- resolution printing, Ga- Cu composite ink de-
mands rheological attributes beyond high viscosity, specifically low 
surface tension and high wettability on substrates. As depicted in 
Fig. 2F, addition of Cu fillers to Ga reduces the contact angle (θ) of 
an ink droplet on a PDMS substrate. This decrease in contact angle 
indicates a lower surface tension and an improved wettability to sub-
strates. Enhanced wettability with incorporated Cu fillers ensures reli-
able printing of high- quality electrical traces, preventing common 
printing issues such as disconnected droplets or coalesced printed 
lines in pure Ga. Further investigation involves contact angle 
measurements of Ga- Cu composite droplets on different substrates 
(e.g., PDMS, glass, and PI film), showing a consistent decrease in 
contact angle upon incorporation of Cu (fig. S6).

Investigation into thermal behaviors reveals that Cu fillers effec-
tively facilitate the solid- liquid phase transition of Ga- Cu composite 

Fig. 2. Chemical, rheological, and thermal characterization of mode- convertible Ga- Cu composite ink. (A) Schematic of the ink fabrication process via one- step 
sonication (left), scanning electron microscope (SeM; top right) image and edS (bottom right) mapping of Ga- cu composite ink showing uniformly dispersed cu fillers in 
Ga. (B) top: SeM image showing cross section of a line printed with ink sonicated for 5 min. Bottom: edS images of lines printed with inks subjected to different sonication 
times. One- minute sonication (bottom left) forms cu filler agglomerates (pointed with a red arrow), causing clogging or thicker lines compared to 5- min sonication (bottom 
right). (C) comparison of a 1- ml droplet of pure Ga and Ga- cu composite ink on a tilted glass substrate. inset: SeM image depicting ink composition. (D) Printed lines using 
pure Ga (top) and Ga- cu composite ink (bottom). the composite ink prints uniformly and creates out- of- plane vertical interconnects without merging or clogging. the 
inset shows a magnified image of the printed line. (E) Apparent viscosity of ink with different weight percentages of cu: 0.0 wt % (black), 2.5 wt % (red), 5.0 wt % (green), 
7.5 wt % (blue). (F) contact angles of Ga- cu composite ink with various weight percentages of cu (0.0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 wt % of cu). contact angle decreases with higher weight 
percentage of cu, enhancing ink wettability on substrates (N = 4 samples). (G) Plot illustrating the solid- to- liquid phase transition of the ink with different weight percentages 
of cu. (H) Solid- to- liquid phase transition time (tm) for the ink with different weight percentages of cu. cu fillers reduce tm. (I) Plot illustrating the liquid- to- solid phase 
transition of the ink with different weight percentages of cu. Samples were initially thawed at 45°c for 20 min upon reaching equilibrium temperature (61) and were 
cooled at 5°c. cu fillers shortens both the transition time (tc) and the degree of supercooling (∆T). Scale bars, 20 μm.
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ink, leading to an efficient mode conversion of TES. Cu has a high 
thermal conductivity (320.72 W m−1 K−1), which significantly out-
performs Ga (29.31 to 37.68 W m−1 K−1) (34, 35). Consequently, 
incorporating Cu substantially enhances the thermal conductivity 
of the ink, giving rise to a thermal behavior resembling that of a pure 
metal (Fig. 2G). While pure Ga shows a clear solid- to- liquid phase 
transition at ~29.8°C, Ga- Cu composite demonstrates a faster tran-
sition with a higher concentration of Cu fillers. The accelerated phase 
transition is evident from the reduced phase transition time (tm; 
from solid to liquid), as shown in Fig. 2H. Specifically, incorporating 
5.0 wt % of Cu decreases the phase transition time by 31% (from 
54.19 to 16.96 s) compared to pure Ga. Figure 2I illustrates the freezing 
behavior of Ga- Cu composites at 5°C, where tc denotes the characteristic 
phase transition time for liquid- to- solid conversion. Figure S7A 
illustrates that increasing Cu wt % reduces both phase transition 
temperature, T2, and degree of supercooling, ∆T. In addition, tc 
(fig.  S7B) decreases with the introduction of Cu fillers as Cu en-
hances thermal conductivity, which aligns with the observed de-
crease in tm during the melting process. These thermal characteristics 
highlight the advantages of Ga- Cu composite ink for phase conver-
sion and demonstrate that incorporation of Cu fillers facilitates a 
faster and reversible rigid- soft mode conversion of TES by effectively 
enhancing thermal conductivity and mitigating the degree of 
supercooling.

Systematic study on printing conditions and 
electromechanical characterization of printed TES
A systematic study of printing conditions tailored to the rheological 
properties of ink not only enhances printer resolution but also 
introduces diversity to printable designs. Our customized 3D printer, 
shown in fig.  S8, prints Ga- Cu composite ink through four main 
steps: (i) initial contact, (ii) direct printing, (iii) fast lift- off, and (iv) 
release (Fig. 3A). A detailed view of the direct printing and lift- off 
phases is schematically illustrated in Fig. 3B. The direct- write printing 
operates through additive manufacturing, which deposits materials 
layer by layer, facilitating successful printing of Ga- Cu composite 
ink on various substrates, including VHB tape, SEBS, glass, and 
PDMS (Fig. 3C).

The widths, thicknesses, and vertical height of the printed pat-
tern can be adjusted by manipulating printing parameters, allowing 
precise control over the printing output. The vertical height of the 
printed structure depends on the speed at which the nozzle lifts off 
(24). A slow lift- off (10 mm s−1) forms tall vertical interconnects (~3 cm; 
fig. S9), and a fast lift- off (25 mm s−1) generates short vertical pillars 
(~2 mm; Fig. 3A, 3). When vertical interconnects are not necessary, 
further increasing the lift- off rate (>30 mm s−1) leads to immediate 
fracture of the line as the nozzle detaches from the substrate. In this 
3D printer configuration, the pattern thickness can also be precisely 
adjusted by changing various parameters such as printing speed 
(Fig. 3D), tube diameter (fig. S10A), extrusion rate (fig. S10A), 
extrusion pressure (Fig. 3E), and nozzle size (e.g., 23, 25, 27, and 
32 gauge). To avoid unfavorable printing issues (e.g., disconnected 
droplets or bead- on- string patterns on a substrate) caused by 
Rayleigh instability (36), we identified the optimal range of printing 
conditions, including printing speed and extrusion pressure (Fig. 3F 
and fig. S10B).

To ensure the feasibility of printed TES in both soft and rigid 
modes, a comprehensive understanding of their mechanical charac-
teristics is crucial, including bending stiffness, stretchability, and 

durability. Bending stiffness was measured for TES platforms of 
three different thicknesses (50, 100, and 150 μm), encapsulated with 
50- μm- thick PDMS layers on top and bottom (Fig.  3G), and was 
then compared with the simulated values (fig. S11). Despite the 
microscale thickness, a substantial increase in stiffness tuning ratio 
is observed with thicker devices. For example, 150- μm- thick samples 
showed stiffness tuning ratio of 990, indicating a high bending stiff-
ness of 1.53 × 10−3 N⋅m2 in rigid mode and low bending stiffness of 
1.55 × 10−6 N⋅m2 in soft mode.

Figure 3H illustrates the stiffness tunability of TES using Ga- Cu 
composite interconnects, encapsulated with highly stretchable VHB 
tape and powered through current supplied for light- emitting diode 
(LED) operation. In the rigid mode at room temperature (~ 25°C), 
the device can withstand a 400- g weight, whereas in soft mode, it 
can be stretched up to 44% strain under the same load. TES inte-
grated with LEDs in both rigid and soft modes shows high conduc-
tivity of Ga- Cu composite as demonstrated through a four- point 
probe method (fig. S12). A slightly lower electrical conductivity is 
observed for the composite at liquid phase due to a larger thermal 
motion of atoms and scattering of electrons, making charge trans-
port less efficient (37). In addition, a stretchability test (Fig. 3I) demon-
strates that the device stretches up to 652% strain in the soft mode, 
showcasing remarkable stretchability that is 81.5 times greater than 
in rigid mode. Figure  3J reveals the softened device enduring 
5000 cycles of 100% strain while maintaining resistance with negligible 
changes. In summary, Ga- Cu composite ink- printed TES demon-
strates high bending stiffness (two to three orders of magnitude 
greater than in soft modes) and rigidity in rigid modes, along with 
impressive stretchability and long- term stability under dynamic 
stretching in soft modes. Even after rigid electrodes crack under 
100% strain, they seamlessly reconnect upon heating (fig.  S13). 
Ga- Cu composite maintains its conductivity in both soft and rigid 
modes, making it highly suitable for versatile electronic applications.

Demonstration of transformative ultrathin  
epidermal PPG sensor
Our Ga- Cu composite ink has several distinguishing features such 
as facile stiffness tunability, versatile printability, and high conduc-
tivity, making it highly suitable for fabricating bioelectronic devices 
adaptable with tissue deformation upon integration. To illustrate its 
potential, we have developed a transformative epidermal PPG sen-
sor using our electronic ink (Fig. 4A). Epidermal electronic system 
(EES) is a class of ultrathin, skin- conformable, and stretchable electron-
ics capable of acutely sensing physiological signals under dynamic 
skin deformation (3, 38–40). While EES maximizes user comfort by 
allowing imperceptible wear, its ultrathin and skin- like characteris-
tics often cause the device to crumple before application on the skin. 
This necessitates temporary rigid carrier substrates to be used for 
proper transferring to target position (3, 38, 39, 41), which introduces 
cumbersome steps into the fabrication and implementation of EES.

To address this issue, we propose a standalone ultrathin device 
(with a thickness of 20 μm) that not only can be easily handled without 
additional stiffening platforms [i.e., polyvinyl alcohol layers (3, 38, 
40, 42), silk layers (43), etc.] but also adapts seamlessly to wrinkles 
and deformations on the skin (fig. S14) through a swift rigid- to- soft 
mode conversion, simplifying its overall fabrication and usage. The 
high conductivity and microscale- level printability of our Ga- Cu 
composite ink further enable high- resolution printing of a multilayered 
electrical circuit for a transformative PPG device, which includes 
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13 surface mount device (SMD) components and 2 vertical inter-
connect accesses (VIAs) (Fig. 4B). Detailed circuit design and the 
fabrication process of our device can be found in the Materials and 
Methods section and figs. S15 and S16.

Our transformative epidermal PPG device demonstrates bi-
directional phase transition triggered by body temperature. The Ga- Cu 
composite used in TES remains rigid at room temperature (~25°C) 
but smoothly transitions to a flexible state at body temperature 
(~36.7°C) within only about 40 s (Fig. 4C and movie S1). Initially, 
rigid epidermal device is precisely placed in desired positions on the 
body without structural collapse. Once attached to the skin, the PPG 
device softens and provides mechanical properties that match with 

the skin, allowing it to dynamically accommodate the skin’s stretching 
and compression (Fig. 4D). As opposed to bulky or hardly portable 
rigid devices, tattoo- like ultrathin epidermal electronics shows an 
intimate integration to the skin, which guarantees long- term wear-
ability and comfort in real- life settings. Furthermore, the printed 
interconnects have a consistent and high conductivity enough to 
operate the functional circuit, including capacitors, resistors, an 
inverting amplifier, an LED, and a photodiode, for high- fidelity 
sensing of blood pulse rate (Fig. 4, E and F). After pulse sensing, our 
PPG device can be reused through a simple process: freezing the 
device in a cold atmosphere (~1°C) for 3 min, as demonstrated 
in Fig.  4G and movie S2. Alternatively, after the measurement is 

Fig. 3. A systematic study on printing conditions and electromechanical characteristics of printed Ga- Cu composite ink. (A) Four- step direct- write printing. the 
nozzle contacts the substrate (step 1) and moves autonomously along preprogrammed coordinates for printing (step 2). then, slowly lifted off (step 3) and released (step 
4). (B) Schematics showing direct- write printing of Ga- cu composite ink. (C) the letters “BieSl” printed on different substrates, highlighting the ink’s versatility. From top 
left to right: vhB tape and SeBS. From bottom left to right: glass and PdMS. (D) thicknesses of Ga- cu composite ink printed at different printing speeds, achieving a 
minimum of 50 μm. extrusion pressure was maintained at 15 kPa using a 25- gauge needle. (E) Plot illustrating the line thickness relative to extrusion pressure at printing 
speed of 20 mm s−1. Minimum line thickness of 131 μm was achieved at extrusion pressure of 10 kPa with a 25- gauge needle. (F) Schematics illustrating poorly printed 
lines when extrusion pressure and printing speed fall outside the optimized range, while well- defined lines are uniformly printed at extrusion pressures between 10 and 
24 kPa and printing speeds between 5 and 55 mm s−1. (G) Bending stiffness of printed devices with different thicknesses (tGa- cu; 50, 100, and 150 μm) encapsulated in 
50- μm- thick PdMS. Bar graphs and the cross marks each represent experimental data and simulation results obtained in fig. S11. (H) comparison of mechanical characteristics 
of a transformative led device in its rigid and soft modes, powered through printed Ga- cu composite interconnects. led device stretches by 44% in soft mode, while 
maintaining its shape in rigid mode under a uniaxial load of 400 g. (I) Resistance of the printed Ga- cu transformative interconnects under strain. (J) Resistance of the 
printed transformative interconnect at soft mode, under repeated application of 100% strain over 5000 cycles.
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completed, the softened PPG device can be easily peeled off from 
the skin for disposal (Fig. 4H).

Demonstration of compact transformative wireless 
optoelectronic device with complex trace designs
Our Ga- Cu composite ink can also be used to fabricate highly so-
phisticated transformative electronic circuit devices through precise 
control over the widths and thicknesses of electronic traces during 
DIW printing. To demonstrate the proof of concept, we designed 
a transformative wireless optoelectronic device featuring varied 
widths and thicknesses of electronic traces in high resolution that 
connect different circuit components. Our wireless optoelectronic 
device comprises three main parts: (i) a circular coil antenna (inner 
diameter, 27 mm; outer diameter, 36 mm; six turns on a single layer) 
to receive power wirelessly, (ii) a DC voltage quadrupler circuit 

containing five pairs of a Schottky diode and a capacitor to amplify 
the received radio frequency (RF) signal fourfold and then convert 
into DC power to stably charge an integrated lithium polymer (LiPo) 
battery (GMB- 300910, PowerStream Technology; 12 mA·hour), and 
(iii) a wireless communication circuit integrated with a Bluetooth 
low- energy system on chip (BLE SoC; RFD77101, RF Digital Cor-
poration) to allow a wireless control of a device (Fig. 5A). As shown 
in Fig. 5B, this device is constructed in the form of a bilayer circuit 
printed with Ga- Cu composite ink, with each layer being intercon-
nected by 15 VIAs, and it includes 17 SMD components (seven 
capacitors, two resistors, five Schottky diodes, an LED, a voltage 
regulator, and a BLE SoC) and a LiPo battery. Because of this design, 
our wireless optoelectronic device is capable of wireless battery 
charging through inductive coupling, and, using the power generated 
from this, it can operate the integrated LED through BLE control, 

Fig. 4. Transformative epidermal PPG sensor created using mode- convertible Ga- Cu composite ink. (A) A schematic illustration showing how the transformative 
PPG sensor can be handled and worn through rigid- soft mode conversion. initially, the ultrathin epidermal sensor is rigid and flat and can be easily handled and positioned at 
target position on the skin without the need for any additional stiffeners. Over time, it seamlessly conforms to the curvatures of the skin as it softens because of the body 
heat, which occurs through the phase transition of the Ga- cu composite. (B) An exploded- view schematic diagram of a transformative epidermal PPG sensor. (C) Sequen-
tial images of a body temperature–triggered transformative epidermal PPG sensor (3.2 cm by 2.2 cm) as it softens and conformally adheres to the skin in 40 s. A rigid- mode 
PPG sensor placed on the skin gradually converts to the soft mode due to the body heat and becomes fully conformal. Scale bar, 1.5 cm. (D) Optical images of stretching 
(left) and compression (right) of the transformative device after being softened on the skin. the ultrathin device substrate (20 μm) allows it to remain fully conformal under 
dynamic deformation, without delamination or electrical short. Scale bars, 1 cm. (E) Optical image of the PPG sensor measuring the blood pulse rate from the radial artery 
on the wrist. Scale bar, 1.5 cm. (F) PPG signal measured from the radial artery. a.u., arbitrary units. (G) After use, the softened PPG sensor can be reused by cooling it in cold 
water (temperature, ~1°c) for 3 min, after which the device becomes stiff and rigid. Scale bar, 1.5 cm. (H) Photograph of the soft PPG sensor being peeled off from the skin 
for disposal. Scale bar, 1.5 cm.
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allowing for optical stimulation for potential applications in optoge-
netics and phototherapy. Further details of the circuit design are 
illustrated in the Materials and Methods section.

Here, the trace thickness of our optoelectronic device was deter-
mined by taking into account the skin effect (44, 45), a crucial 
phenomenon in RF circuit design to prevent wasting of wirelessly 
transferred power. When RF current flows through a conductor 
wire, the current density near the surface of the wire increases with 
frequency, and the majority of the current flows within a “skin 
depth” from the surface. Derived from RF power frequency used for 
wireless power transfer (13.56 MHz, following the Near- Field Com-
munication standard) and the resistivity of our Ga- Cu composite 
(2.71 × 10−7 ohm⋅m at rigid mode and 4.90 × 10−7 ohm⋅m at soft 
mode), the skin depths were calculated as 71.15 and 95.67 μm at 
rigid and soft modes, respectively. Since skin effect reduces the 
effective cross- sectional area of the conductor, increasing heating 
and power loss in the coil antenna (46), the trace thickness has to be 
thinner than twice the skin depth (i.e., the sum of the trace thick-
nesses through which current flows on the top and bottom of the 
conductor), which is ~142 μm at rigid mode, to minimize such an 
effect and ensure efficient wireless power transfer in both soft and 
rigid modes (47). Accordingly, we maintained a uniform thickness 
of 100 μm by keeping a consistent distance between the nozzle tip 
and the substrate throughout printing.

Meanwhile, the interconnects were patterned in a single printing 
step with varying trace widths (100 to 400 μm) at a high resolution 
(figs. S17 and S18). This level of precision is achieved through the 
optimized rheological properties of the Ga- Cu composite, as dis-
cussed in the earlier section (Fig.  2). Here, a wide range of trace 

widths enables both compact, miniaturized electronic circuit design 
and reliable, wireless power delivery. Elaborate lines with narrow 
widths (e.g., 100 or 200 μm) are used throughout the circuit to 
enhance chip density, and larger widths (e.g., 300 or 400 μm) are 
applied to power lines (e.g., antenna coil, power supply lines, and 
common ground lines) to decrease power loss of the circuit and enhance 
stability of the electronic device by reducing the wire resistance and 
enhancing the heat dissipation from the trace (48).

Furthermore, the Ga- Cu composite exhibits bidirectional transi-
tions between rigid and soft modes, providing the required rigidity 
for shape holding until it reaches the target position, while also pro-
viding the flexibility required for adaptation to exposed curvilinear 
surfaces (Fig. 5C). By using soft and stretchable VHB tape (3M; 
shear modulus, 0.6 MPa) (49) as the substrate, the device in soft 
mode exhibits remarkable stability, withstanding a uniaxial strain of 
206% (Fig. 5D). Biaxial stretching of the device emphasizes the 
robust adhesion of printed electronic circuits to the substrate while 
preserving its high- resolution patterns (fig.  S19). This versatile 
property is highly advantageous for both implantable and wearable 
applications, as it allows for tunable stiffness, facilitating easy handling 
and seamless integration with soft tissue. For instance, the concep-
tual wireless transformative optoelectronics demonstrated here can 
be used as implantable devices for optogenetics (50–55) and photo-
therapy (56–58), with minimal stress on surrounding tissue.

The exceptional rheological property, mechanical tunability, and 
high electrical conductivity of Ga- Cu composite, coupled with the 
microscale precision of the high- resolution DIW method, present a 
promising pathway for advancing mechanically transformative 
electronics. This transformative technology holds the potential to 

Fig. 5. Transformative wireless optoelectronic device featuring sophisticated circuit design with varied trace widths and high circuit density. (A) Optical image 
(left) of a transformative high density–integrated optoelectronic device with various trace widths, created through serial printing of the Ga- cu composite ink for proof of 
demonstration. the top right image shows the antenna coils (➊) and interconnect lines (➍) printed with widths of 400 and 100 μm, respectively. the bottom right image 
shows interconnect lines with widths of 300 μm (➋) and 200 μm (➌). line widths and thicknesses can be dynamically controlled during printing. Scale bar, 1.5 cm. 
(B) Schematic illustration of a bilayered transformative optoelectronic device with high chip density. this circuit includes 15 viAs and 17 electronic components within a 
compact footprint (circular, 36 mm by 36 mm by 0.1 mm). (C) images of the printed device demonstrating its bidirectional mechanical tunability between rigid (left) and 
soft (right) modes. Scale bars, 2.5 cm. (D) Uniaxial stretching of transformative high- density optoelectronic device (with chips) in soft mode, showing that the printed 
circuit remains intact on the substrate, withstanding 206% strain. Scale bar, 1 cm.
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revolutionize bioelectronics, focusing on human- centered innovations 
and medical breakthroughs.

DISCUSSION
This work presents a single- step preparable, stiffness- tunable Ga- Cu 
composite electronic ink capable of high- resolution DIW printing 
of mechanically transformative electronic circuits for a wide range 
of designs and applications. We achieved this by incorporating 
Cu fillers into Ga as rheological modifiers, enabling the Ga- based 
device layer to function both as a mechanically transformative 
framework and as an electronic layer. This breakthrough overcame 
the limitations associated with using pure Ga, which has high surface 
tension and low viscosity, enabling the creation of intricate circuits 
with microscale electrical traces (~50 μm) that can rapidly transi-
tion between soft and rigid states at body temperature. With these 
attractive features, we successfully demonstrated an ultrathin epi-
dermal PPG sensor and a wireless optoelectronic device capable of 
converting between flexible and rigid configurations for biomedical 
applications. These devices showcase seamless conformal contact on 
irregular skin surfaces and high deformability, allowing them to 
adapt to tissue deformation while reliably sensing physiological sig-
nals and providing wireless optical stimulation, respectively.

To expedite the soft- to- rigid conversion of our TES beyond the 
cold- water immersion demonstrated in Fig. 4G, various alternative 
strategies can be implemented. These may include (i) introducing 
nucleation agents to the ink, (ii) integrating microfluidic thermal 
actuators, (iii) attaching flexible thermoelectric device, and (iv) 
using cryogen spray cooling. Nucleation agents promote supercooling 
of Ga, by accelerating the phase transition (9). In addition, tailoring 
the microfluidic actuator to the size and pattern of TES enables 
selective cooling without any adverse effects on the surrounding 
skin (8). Flexible thermoelectric device also enables active and rapid 
control over the device temperature by supplying input currents (9). 
In clinical settings, cryogen spray cooling (59), widely adopted in laser 
dermatologic surgeries, can precisely cool skin tissues below −40°C 
with minimal epidermal damage. These comprehensive strategies 
underscore the efficiency and versatility of our device in applications 
ranging from everyday use to therapeutic contexts.

Given the demonstrated characteristics and applications, we 
anticipate that our Ga- Cu composite ink, combined with DIW 
printing, can unlock new possibilities for next- generation transfor-
mative wearable, implantable, ingestible electronics, and various 
other applications. This innovation would overcome the limitations 
of contemporary electronics, which typically have invariant mechani-
cal property, being either exclusively soft or rigid. One challenge to 
address is the potential hardening of the Ga- Cu composite into a 
brittle intermetallic phase, although this phenomenon was not 
observed during our studies for at least 8 weeks. In this regard, fu-
ture research and development that focus on ensuring the long- term 
stability of Ga- Cu composite ink would be necessary to enhance the 
long- term reliability of fabricated transformative electronics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fabrication of Ga- Cu ink
Ga- Cu composite ink was prepared by sonicating bulk liquid Ga 
(Ga metal, 99.99%, RUICHI Changsha Rich Nonferrous Metals) 
with 5.0 wt % of copper powder (Cu powder, spheroidal, 10 to 

25 μm, 98%; Sigma- Aldrich). For homogenous dispersion of Cu in 
Ga, the mixture was tip- sonicated (VC 505, Sonics & Materials; 3- mm 
microtip) at an amplitude of 30% and a power intensity of 500 W and 
20 kHz for 5  min (fig.  S2). Subsequently, the composite was 
stored at 60°C to facilitate interdiffusion between liquid Ga and Cu 
fillers, before use for printing (27).

Printing process of Ga- Cu composite ink
A DIY 3D printer (Anet A8 Desktop Prusa i3 DIY kit) was used as 
the skeleton for printing. An interface connecting the extrusion 
head and the nozzle tip was fabricated using the stereolithographic 
process with ultraviolet- curable photopolymer (B9R- 4- Yellow, B9 
Creations). The desired pattern was initially modeled using Rhinoceros 
7 as a stereolithography file and was then sliced into G- code 
(Ultimaker Cura) for printing. 3D printer was connected to a syringe 
pump (NE- Ne- 1000) to apply a consistent pneumatic pressure to the 
syringe containing 5 ml of the prepared ink. The ink was extruded 
through a syringe connected to the nozzle tip via a Teflon tube (Tefzel; 
outer diameter, 1600 μm; inner diameter, 254 μm). Various nozzles 
(23, 25, 27, and 32 gauges; CELLINK) were used. During the print-
ing process, the distance between the nozzle tip and the substrate 
was maintained at 1 mm. For device fabrication, the printing speed 
and extrusion pressures were optimized, varying between 1 and 
55 mm s−1 and between 10 and 24 kPa, respectively, depending on 
its purpose. To ensure smooth ink flow without clogging, the Ga- Cu 
ink was preheated to 60°C to guarantee smooth printing from the 
nozzle by extending its freezing time. In addition, the printer bed 
temperature was set to 50°C throughout the entire printing process. 
When lifted off the preprinted pattern, the nozzle moved along the 
z axis with a velocity ranging between 4 and 30 mm s−1, generating 
vertical pillars of various heights (2 to 30 mm) as shown in Figs. 2D 
(bottom) and 3B and fig. S9. At a lift- off velocity of above 30 mm s−1, 
the printed line fractures as soon as the nozzle leaves the substrate, 
without forming any vertical pillars.

Characterization on the morphology of Ga- Cu composite ink 
and thickness of its printed lines
To confirm the homogeneous dispersion of Cu fillers in bulk Ga af-
ter 5  min of sonication, field- emission scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) (JSM- IT800, JEOL) images and EDS mapped images 
of the solidified samples (1 cm by 1 cm by 0.01 cm) were taken as 
shown in Fig. 2 (A, B, and the inset of C). In addition, cross- sectional 
SEM image was taken to prove robust adhesion between bulk Ga 
and Cu fillers. Line thicknesses were determined through SEM im-
ages (Fig. 1A, d). Samples were printed at different printing speeds 
on a Si wafer for observation.

Rheological characterization for ink optimization
The apparent viscosity of liquid metal inks with different Cu weight 
percentages (0.0, 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 wt %) was measured using a rhe-
ometer (MCR 302, Anton Paar) at a shear rate ranging from 0 to 102 s−1 
under 55°C. Measurements were conducted three times for each 
sample, using 100 μl of ink for testing. To assess the wettability of the 
printed ink on diverse substrates (PDMS, VHB, and SEBS), images 
of ink droplets were taken by a digital microscope KH- 8700 (Hirox). 
In this procedure, Ga- Cu composite droplets (10 μl) were dropped 
on these substrates. Then, the droplets were exposed to hydrochloric 
acid (HCl; 37  wt %) to remove the naturally forming oxide layer 
from the droplet surface (9). The ink wettability of different weight 
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percentages of Cu (0.0, 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 wt %) was observed through 
optical images taken with a contact angle analyzer (Phoenix SEO).

Infrared observation of the phase changing behavior of the 
Ga- Cu composite
To investigate the phase transition of the Ga- Cu composite, a sample 
(1 cm by 1 cm by 0.01 cm) was printed with Ga- Cu composite of 
various weight percentages of Cu (0.0, 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 wt %). For 
melting process, the sample was initially kept at room temperature 
(25°C) and then thawed at a hot plate of 45°C. For freezing process, 
the same 1- cm by 1- cm by 0.01- cm sample was initially kept at 35°C 
on a hot plate and was cooled on a cool plate (CP- 200TT, TE Tech-
nology) at 5°C. The phase changing of the composite was recorded 
using an infrared camera (A566sc, FLIR) and was plotted with FLIR 
software program.

Mechanical modeling and finite element analysis
Bending stiffness of the Ga- Cu composite–based samples was simulated 
through commercial finite element analysis software (COMSOL 
Multiphysics, COMSOL Inc.). To investigate the bending stiffness of 
printed Ga- Cu samples at soft and rigid modes, 3D models were 
built for Ga composite–based samples dispersed with 5.0 wt % of Cu 
fillers. Considering the size (10 to 25 μm) and shape (spheroidal) of 
Cu fillers used in the experiment, 680 grains of Cu were embedded 
to the 50- μm- thick Ga samples, 1360 grains for 100- μm samples, 
and 2040 grains for 150- μm samples. The samples have various 
thicknesses (50, 100, and 150 μm), encapsulated with 50- μm- thick 
PDMS (Young’s modulus, 600 kPa) at both the top and bottom. 
Deflection of each sample was obtained by imposing a downward 
pressure of 1 mN and 10 μN for rigid mode and soft mode, respec-
tively. The degree of deflection was used to calculate simulated 
bending stiffness values through the equation EI = FL3 / 3∆z, where 
EI =  bending stiffness, F =  applied force, L =  length, and ∆z = 
deflection (9).

Electrical and electromechanical characterization
The resistance of Ga- Cu composite was measured using a four- point 
probe (2420 Source Meter, Keithley) with a digital multimeter, and 
the resistivity was calculated using the formula ρ = R × w ×  t / l, 
where ρ represents the resistivity, R is resistance, w is the width of 
the sample, t is the thickness, and l is the length. Thickness, width, 
and length of the sample were 0.01, 0.1, and 0.1 cm, respectively. The 
conductivity is the inverse of resistivity, and the obtained conductivity 
values for both soft and rigid modes were plotted in fig. S12. For 
electromechanical characterization (Fig.  3, I and J), a dogbone- 
shaped pattern was printed with thickness of 100 μm on a VHB 
substrate. The stretching test and cycling test were conducted for 
three samples at rigid and soft modes, and their real- time resistance 
according to strain was measured with an inductance (L), capacitance 
(C), resistance (R) (LCR) meter (4284A, HP).

Circuit design and signal processing of transformative 
epidermal PPG sensor
The PPG sensor circuit is depicted in fig. S15. The intensity of red 
light emitted by the LED (755- CSL1901VW1, Kingbright; 632 nm) 
was controlled through 100- ohm resistor (R1; ERA- 2ARB101X), 
and the emitted light was captured by the photodiode (ALS- PT19- 
315C/L177/TR8, Everlight Electronics; 630 nm). Then, the current from 
the photodiode was converted to a voltage through the 10- kilohm 

resistor (R2; RC1005F103CS, Samsung Electro- Mechanics). Subse-
quently, high- frequency noise was eliminated by a capacitor network, 
which serves a low- pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 20 Hz (60). 
The resulting AC PPG signals were amplified by a factor of 1700 
through an inverting amplifier comprising 2.7- kilohm resistor 
(R3; ERJ- 2GEJ272X, Panasonic), 4.8- megohm resistor (R4; RM-
CF0402FT4M75, Stackpole Electronics), and an operational amplifier 
(TSV6192IST, STMicroelectronics). Meanwhile, the DC offset was 
maintained at half voltage common collector through two 100- kilohm 
resistors (R5 and R6; ERA- 2AED104X, Panasonic). The processed 
PPG signal was captured using an oscilloscope (MSOX2004A, 
Keysight). The generated signals were further processed using the 
noise filtering function in MATLAB.

Fabrication of transformative epidermal PPG sensor
The fabrication started with preparation of the device substrate. For 
the substrate, SEBS solution was prepared by dissolving 3 g of poly-
mer binders in cyclohexane (ACS reagent, >99%; Sigma- Aldrich) at 
a concentration of 50 mg ml−1. The mixtures were vigorously stirred 
at 60°C for 24 hours. Dextran (Mr ~ 100,000; Sigma- Aldrich) was 
diluted into deionized water at a concentration of 50 mg ml−1 and 
spun onto glass slides at 1500 rpm for 45 s. The samples were dried 
on a hotplate at 150°C for 5 min. The dextran- coated glass slide was 
spin- coated with SEBS mixture at 750 rpm (10 μm). Then, it was put 
in a fume hood overnight at ambient temperature to fully evaporate 
the cyclohexane solvent. The step- by- step fabrication process of 
dextran- SEBS substrate was illustrated in fig. S16.

For fabrication of the circuit layout, the top and bottom layer 
interconnects (100 μm) were each printed on SEBS- dextran- glass 
substrate. To dissolve the dextran sacrificial layer between SEBS 
layer and the glass slide, the substrate was submerged in room- 
temperature water. After 10 s, dextran was fully dissolved, and the 
SEBS layer was gently peeled off from the glass substrate without 
damage. Upon printing both the top and bottom layers, two VIA 
holes were manually punched in the top layer and were precisely 
aligned with corresponding holes in the bottom layer. These holes 
were then filled with Ga- Cu composite ink to establish electrical 
connections between the two layers. Electronic chips were mounted 
onto the interconnects using silver epoxy paste (ELCOAT A- 200). 
Before use, the device was encapsulated with a 10- μm- thick layer 
of SEBS.

Circuit design of transformative wireless 
optoelectronic device
The wireless optoelectronic device features a two- layer design, with 
the coil antenna, the SMD components, and the majority of traces 
located on the top layer, and only a few traces on the bottom layer. 
All SMD components (e.g., capacitors, resistors, Schottky diodes, 
and an LED) within the circuit, except a linear voltage regulator 
(NCP4624DMU30TCG, ON Semiconductor; 1.0 mm by 1.0 mm by 
0.6 mm) and a BLE SoC (RFD77101, RF Digital Corporation; 7 mm by 
10 mm by 2.2 mm), have been standardized to a size of 1005 metric 
(~1.0 mm in width by 0.5 mm in length). The wireless energy 
harvesting circuit consists of a circular coil antenna (inner diameter, 
27 mm; outer diameter, 36 mm) and a DC voltage quadrupler circuit, 
and the circuit was aimed to tune the antenna to the resonance fre-
quency of 13.56 MHz. The coil antenna was designed to have six turns 
of 400- μm- wide trace on a single layer. The DC voltage quadrupler 
circuit consists of (i) a 30- pF capacitor (GRM1555C1H101GA01D, 
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Murata Electronics) to match the resonant frequency, connected 
parallel to the coil antenna; (ii) four pairs of Schottky diode (CD-
BQR0130L, Comchip Technology) and a 4.7- μF charge pump capaci-
tor (GRM155R60J475ME47D, Murata Electronics) to amplify the 
amplitude of the RF signal by a factor of 4; and (iii) an additional 
Schottky diode to mitigate reverse current flow, connected in series 
to the LiPo battery (12 mA·hour ; GMB- 300910, PowerStream Tech-
nology). Wirelessly charged LiPo battery supplies stable DC current 
to the BLE SoC through a linear voltage regulator and two 0.1- μF 
decoupling capacitors (GRM155R61A104JA01D, Murata Electronics). 
A red LED (VAOL- S4RP4, voltage common collector; 624 nm) for 
optical stimulation is connected to the output pin of the BLE SoC to 
be wirelessly operated through BLE communication.

Fabrication of transformative wireless optoelectronic device
Schematic illustration of the overall fabrication process of opto-
electronic device is outlined in fig. S17. Initially, the top and bottom 
layers of interconnects were printed at widths of 100, 200, 300, and 
400 μm depending on their purposes, and both layers were printed 
on a 200- μm- thick SEBS substrate, respectively. After printing, 15 
VIAs were manually punched on the top layer, and the top layer was 
precisely aligned with the corresponding VIA holes on the bottom 
layer for electrical connections. These VIA holes were filled with Ga- 
Cu composite ink for an electrical connection between the top and 
bottom circuits. Then, 17 chips (seven capacitors, two resistors, five 
Schottky diodes, a LED, a voltage regulator, and a BLE SoC) were 
mounted on the Ga- Cu composite electrodes on printed on the 
SEBS layer, using conductive silver epoxy.

Experiments on human individuals
All experiments on human skins were performed under approval 
from Institutional Review Board at Korea Advanced Institute of 
Science and Technology (protocol number: KH2018- 35) and received 
informed consent from the volunteer individuals.

Statistical and data analysis
Figures  2E and 3G contained averaged plots for three samples 
(N = 3). All data in Figs. 2H and 3 (D and E) and fig. S7B showed 
means with SDs (N = 3). Figure 2F and fig. S12 showed means and 
SDs (N = 4). All data were analyzed with Origin (OriginPro).

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Figs. S1 to S19
table S1
legends for movies S1 and S2

Other Supplementary Material for this manuscript includes the following:
Movies S1 and S2
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